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- "Be Temperate in AH Things."
For the next twelve months it is oertain that
the country will be convulsed with politioal
exoitement. The number and magnitude of

the elections, the might issues at stake, and
the extreme bitterness felt by each party
.gainst its opponent, demand that all the

caution possible should be exercised by gen-

tlemen on both sides to prevent the contest
leing disgraced by gross personalities. For
years we have had the cry of "traitors," "Cop-

perheads," and the like, on one side, and the
response of "Abolitionists," "amalgama-tionlsts,- "

"nigger-lovers,- " on the other. If
in comparatively calm times such terms have
been resorted to, how much more violently
will they be applied when the passions are
inflamed to white heat by reason of a bitter
battle I We therefore greatly fear that we
will see the members of each party disgrace
our country and themselves by a violence
utterly opposed to courtesy and, we may add,
decency.

It has long been a standard parody on the
Amerioan people, held up by foreign players
and writers, of representing us engaged In po-

litical discussion and using language which,
even in it Pickwickian sense, is hardly fit for
ears polite. The arrival of Mr. Dickens at
the present time and his stay in the United
States will, we fear, give some ground for be-

lieving that twenty-fiv- e years of experience
have not improved the temper of our citi-

zens. From all indications we anticipate
a violenoe of denunciation during the
campaign which it behooves all those
who respect our national character to try to
mitigate. We would earnestly ask the gen-
tlemen of both parties to throw their influence
In the scale of politics, and seek to bring order
and courtesy out of chaos. Of course, it is of
no use to expect 'that the pot-hous- e politician
will be a Chesterfield in manners, but we would
have the men in high position, and who re-

present our people in the eyes of Europe, so
comport themselves as not to bring us into dis-

grace. This warning is not unnecessary.
We have read speeches from gentlemen
holding offices of national trust and honor
which contain sentiments much more Apropos
to a resident of Billingsgate than to a Senator
of the United States. It is with such orators
that this influence should be especially ex-

erted. Any dereliction on their part exposes
US to ridicule and abuse, while the ravings of
the small politician only disgust the few
who hear him, and are never known by the
great mass of the public. There is an ample
field for all the exertion of influenoe in thus
Seeking to tone down the asperity of politics.
At the best, a discussion between two men
who differ on every subject under the sun, can-

not be a very courteous affair. When the
statements of one are met with a flat denial by
the other, there can never be an excess of
politeness.

If we could but impress on all our speakers
that by exhibiting a regard for the feelings of
their opponents they would make a much
stronger address than if they indulged in in-

vective, we think that a great reform might be
anticipated. We would furnish every partisan
oratorwiththe oldmottothat "Sound argument
and not a loud voice, brings conviction." The
class of speeches which do the most good are
not those which abound in denunciation. To
be assured that your opponent has broken all
the commands of the Deoalogue rather tends
to make you defend him as an abused and
traduced man, than it does to fire your
indignation to enthusiasm. A man will
work ten times as hard by being thoroughly
convinced that his cause is right, than by
being told that hi 8 opponent is in the wrong.
Negative conviction is a poor incentive to
action. If half the time and energy spent in
abuse would be devoted to argument sound,
dignified argument a much larger harvest
would be secured to the worker. We earnestly
hope that this fact will be more generally
recognized, and we will have a chance to more
frequently hear the remark, "That is a sensi-

ble speech," made by those who oome from a
political meeting. The judgment too often,
with thinking men, is that the speaker ex-

hausted all his ability in abuse rather than
discussion.

The Boriptural command to be temperate in
all things applies with as much force to speak-
ing as it does to eating and drinking. Any
exoess, either mental or physical, is always
injurious. We think it is undeniably
true that the mind suffers as much by a
violent harangue, such as is generally heard
on our politioal stumps, as the body does by
an in liquor, or by playing
the gourmand at the table. Let us, then, hope
that our leading men, daring the coming year,
will exhibit a marked improvement in the
tone of their discussions. It does not dete-

riorate from the strength of an address be-

cause in it your adversary is not attacked as
though you were a very shrew. Let us, then,
have courteous, dignified, argumentative
Speakers, who, while they possess all the fire

of energy and vehemence of declamation neces-

sary to excite enthusiasm, will at the same

time always keep ttrictly within the bounds
of politeness, and never shock all courtesy by
such glaring exhibitions as we have witnessed

will regret.in times past.
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Practical Progress of ICecoastrnctioB.
Thb returns from the late emotion in Virginia
are still fragmentary and incomplete, but it is

known that the vote in favor of a Constitu-

tional Convention has prevailed by a deolded

majority, and that a majority of the members
elected are Republicans. This result, in face
of the depressing effect of the October elections,
and of the pressure brought to bear by the
Democracy of the North to prevent if possible
the holding of a Convention, is more favorable
than was generally anticipated. It shows that
there is a powerful current in favor of recon-
struction prevailing in the late Rebel States,
and that the policy is not indorsed
by the people. Three States Louisiana, Ala-

bama, and Virginia hare now voted to hold
Constitutional Conventions, and have elected
delegates to them. Every State, so far, that has
voted upon the question has voted in its favor;
and in Virginia, at least, the result oannot
by any means be ascribed solely to the votes
of the citizens of African descent, for the white
voters are in a large majority in the State. The
influence of Virginia has always been very
large over the other Southern States, and the
fact that she has voted to hold a Convention will
now have a salutary effeot. If the do nothings
could not hold their own in Virginia, where
they had so many things in their favor, they
can hardly hope to control the action of any
other of the Rebel States. "

Thus far the reconstruction plan has worked
admirably. Three States are already on the
high road to complete restoration. We
have no doubt that each of them will adopt a
Constitution republican in form, such an one
as will command the assent not only of Con-

gress, but also of the loyal people of the
country generally, and will be admitted with
it into the Union.

The Louisiana Convention meets on the l!)th
of November, and will immediately prooeed
to frame a Constitution and State Govern-
ment. With the Constitutions of the several
States of the Union as patterns and guides,
the Convention will doubtless make a quick
job of it, so that we should not be at all sur-
prised to see Louisiana admitted to the Union
before next March. A similar result may be
looked for in the cases of Alabama and Vir-
ginia, and also of such others of the Rebel
States as shall vote to hold Conventions.
Indeed, it would not be very wonderful if thi3
whole work of reconstruction should be prao-tical- ly

finished during the next session of Con-

gress. Such a result would be most fortunate
for the country, and would be a happy termi-
nation of the great struggle which has cost us
all so much.

Imperial Affection for a Brother.
Fbakcis Joseph is paying a visit to Napoleon,
and we are told that he was received with a
wild welcome by the Parisians, in sympathy
for the loss of his brother. It seems to us, with
our views of what is due to personal dignity,
that It la riillior an nnoallod-fo- r and humiliating
act on the part of the Emperor of Austria to
leave his kingdom in order to visit the man who,
by his desertion and deception, caused the death
of his brother. It seeuu.s to us rather in oppo-

sition to fraternal affection for such an excess
of courtesy to be bestowed, and gives ground
for the old story that Francis Joseph, jealous
of Maximilian, was not so sorry to get him
out of the way. Publio policy may demand
that such exhibitions of friendship be as-

sumed, but we really cannot believe that(
after all, the grief of the Austrian Court is
of the unassuageable kind.

Thb Roman Question. The reports which
come to us from Rome are so conflicting that
no accurate idea of the real oondition of
affairs can be gained from them. The only
reason we have for believing that the move-

ment of Garibaldi has not yet been crushed is
the absence of information. Of course the
Pontifical Government holds the wires and
regulates all the despatches sent. In such
a case, no news is good news for the revolu-

tionists. That the Pope does not announoe to
all Europe his success in crushing the insur-
rection is proof positive that he has not as yet
succeeded in doing so. If, however, it is true
that France has prevailed on Victor Emanuel
to enforce the September treaty, the hopes of
the Garibaldians are thwarted, for with both
Italy and France in active opposition, and
without any aid from the other great powers,
what can a small body of men, however deter-

mined, hope to accomplish ?

Tub Book Tbade. The book trade, which
has been languishing during the summer, now
begins to revive. We notice a number of new
publications from those stores which are con-

tinually supplying the wants of the reading
publio. With the advance of winter and the
approach of Christmas, we may expect to see
the whole fraternity of publishers having their
presses moving as of old, and replenishing
the shelves of the libraries with a choice supply
of reading matter for the long winter eve-

nings. On the assembling of Congress a de-

termined effort is to be made to secure an "in-

ternational copyright" law, which will at onoe
settle the vexed question of tariff on foreign
publications, and be of great advantage to
both readers and authors, while, in the
long run, the publishers will also be benefited.

A Handsome Gift. An English paper says:

"A gentleman well known in commercial
circles has recently invested, in the names of
trustees, the princely sum of 250,000, for the
purpose of founding a convalescent hospital in
the metropolis. "

Tub Jesuits The Jesuits have very much
increased in numbers in France since 1848,
and the prints have now more influenoe over
the people.

m
WoJrnnm Niehoh- - on, keeper and

National Gallery, is aboutissue "The Picture, by tua 0ld 6' T, , , ti,"
National Gallery."

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
gjgnm RlanoP WIIITR VRATEB BOOK

HOCIETY.-TheTbirty-fo- urth Anniversary of
THE BISHOP WHITE PRAYER BOOK SOCIETY,
will be held In

THE CHURCH OF TIIK EPIPHANY.
On (SUNDAY EVENING, tbe t7th Instant.

Service to commence at o'clock.
The Annual Report of the Board of Managers will be

read, and a sermon preached by Rev. Dr. OOLTON.
A Collection will be made In aid or the Funds of the

Society. JAMKS M. A ERTHKN, Secretary.

rrivmAKi m. v.. niiiRcii, iioh- -
AH5i OAN'S HALL, Foil H I U and MAKKKT
stieeta, Camden N. J. On Sunday MornlriK, Oototiern. Hey. O. D CARROW, D.D., will preach and

ihe Holy Commonlnn. Service commences
lit IDS o'clock. Rot. HKN11Y RAKER, Jr. A. M,pastor, will preach In the evening. Service at 7'i
o cloclc.

PC5p is out ii broad utrert itnitkdsso PHKMHYTEKIAN CI1UKCH, 1IROA D Htreel,
above Poplsr. Serviced w be conducted by the
Pastor. Rev. LAKAYKPTK MARKS, at lo' A. M.
and 7 P. M. Communion In oonuecllou with the
morning services. ,
isrp mni.r, Lt:miiN riton tiir hookOK NATURE. Series resumed. "The Pre-
cious Things of tbe I ax tin it Hills" will he the subject
of Rev. Dr. MARCH'S Bern) on (Sunday)
evening, at 7! o'clock, In the CLINTON STKKIcr
CHURCH, TENTH Street, below Spruce. All seats
free, and the public cordially Invited.

ven. BT DIVINE PERMI4VION, KEV.
JAM SN KILL, will preach In M. E. UN IOM

CHURCH. FOURTH Street, near Aroh, on
(Holiday) Morning, at 10S o'clock, alter winch

a Collection will be taken tip In aid of the Bedlord
Hi reet Mission Day and sabbath Schools.

JOHN D. LON4. Missionary.
--cr MEnOHIAL IIAPIIftT (IIIRCII- ,-

k'0 Ihe services lor the present will lie held at
ATHLETIC HALL, TH1RTKKNTU Street, above
leflersnn. Preaching by the Pastor, Rev.
P. E. HANSON, 1 !.. at IPS A. M. and 1 P. M.

WSV ALEXtHDKR PRMRYTKRUNSb CHUKuU, corner of NINKTKKNTH and
MR FEN Streets. PaBtor. Key. THOMAS M. CUN-
NINGHAM, D. D. Public services every Sabbath
at 10X A. M., and V, P. M. Sabbath School at 'l
P. M, lus4t
wxz CALVARY PKi:nTTKRIt!k:i) CHURCH, LOUU3T Street, above Fifteenth.

Preaching at 10,'i'A, M. and Hi P.M., by
Rev. Dr. E E. ADAMS.

n rnnnni of the new temta- -
h& MENT. ELEVENTH aud WOOD Streets.
T. H. STOCKTON, Pastor. Preanhlng
1 P. M by Rev. H. L. HOWARD. Subject "Ood's
4oodnwsand How to Treat It," Vnion Prayer Meeting,

Tuesday. 7X P. M. All Invited.

tKTOM TIIK NEtOID PRE.SRYTERIAN
CHURCH will, for the present, worshln In

HORTICULTURAL HALL, on BROAD Street, be-
tween Locust and Spruce. Preaching at
10AAjjM. aud 7X P.M., by the Pastor, Rev. K R.

ST7 PENN SQI ARE t'HIIBCH, RROADMJ Street, r.bove ClioHuut. The Pastor, Kev. Dr.CROW ELL will preach at MX and 4
o'clock.

Ata? TIKTH ami CHERRY Streets.-T- his Churchwill beopeued lor Divine servloe (Sunday)
S'J'SJEH1 i;i o'clock. Sermon by the Rev. JO H N
P. LUN DY. Afternoon prater will be omitted. It

--0 THIRD RKt'ORIIRD CHURCH.W&T TENTH and FILBERT Streets, Rev. J. WMJHENCK, Pastor. Services at 10i
o'clock morning and 7 o'clock evening.

KEV. A. A. WILLITTS, I). I..wl" lecture on "Sunshine." In the FIFl'HSTREET M. E. CHURCH, on Wednesday evening.October 30, at 8 o'clock. Tickets 5(1 cents, at Metho-dist Book Room, No. lUiS Arch street. Proceeds forthe, organ fund.

TRINITY H.K. CHURCH, KleilTIIweStf Street, above Race. the newly appointedpastor. Rev. J. F. McCLELLAND, will preach on
Sabbath, 27th Inst,, at LY,t A. M. and VA P. M. All arecordially Invited.

IITIIEKRAIIH IIIAPEL,k&jQ TWELFTH and OXFORD Sts.-R- ev. NOAH
M. PRICE. Pastor, at 10 A. M. "Death of dear ties:
what consoles us?" at 7,', p. M. Communion in thenew chapel. Pews tree.

rVS REV. . A. PKLTI WILL PREACHMorning and Evealng at theTAKERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH. CHKSNUTStreet, wem ot Eighteenth, bor vices at 10 A. M.anu 7j P. M.

CHURCH, corner of MAIN and HARRISON Streets,
Frank ford. at lnijj A. M., and 7X P. M.

ff co, llERntNTOWN KKCOND IREH.RYTKI11AN CHUUCJII.TULPEUOCKKN and
URKEN Streets. i'reacnlng at A. M.
and 7,' P. Al by the pastor elect. Rev. Mr. IJ A MS.

UNION M. E. CHURCH. RE V. . I.JW&y CARROW, D. D., will preach
Evening at Hi P. M. Subject: "The Sea ot Galilee."
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HAREM LirJS
HAKEM ILiIU'Ii:

IN

EGYPT AND CONSTANTINOPLE,
BY EMHEUNE LOTT,

Late Governess to bis Highness the Grand PachaIbrahim, son of his Highness Ismael Pacha,
Viceroy of Egypt, and authoress of the -"Nights in the Harem."

WITH A PORTRAIT OP THE AUTHOR.

"What precious things I found in Oriental lands.Returning home, I brought them In my votive hands."

IVom the AutlxrrU Prrfacs.
'It was reserved to an humble Individual Ilka

myseir, in my official capacity us Governess to hisHighness the Grand Pacua Ibrahim, to become the
unheard-o- f Instance In the annals of the Turkish em- -

Flre, of residing within those foci of Intrigue, theaud Viceregal Haremsof Turkeyaud Egypt;
and thus an opportunity has been aiTorded me ot,
Asmodeus like, uplifting that impenetrable veil, toaccomplish which had hitherto ballled all the exer-
tions ol Eastern travellers."
Complete In one large Duodecimo Volume
Price $150 in Paper; or,$2'00 in Cloth- -

Copies of this Extaaordinary Book will beseutlree
of postage, on recelpi of retail price, by

T. II. PETERSON A It HOT HE US,
PUBLISHERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

r eud for one or our new and full Catalogues. lUp

J BOOK FOR THtl TIMES J

T. ELWOOD ZKLI, A CO..
NUM. 17 ANU 1 MOUTH hTXTU STREET

PHILADELPHIA.
Have in Prews and will publish October 81,

ABIONO THE INDIANN;"
OP, EIGHT YEARS IN THE FAR WEiT.

With Interesting Sketches of Salt Lake, the Mormons,
aud Montana, and a Map ol Iudlau Localities.

BY HENrtY A. BOLLER.
Tbe long snd Intimate acquaintance of the author

wuh his subject has tusblod him to produce a ly

original aud luteresting work, giving a
graphic and truthtul description of the Home and
Jniii r Llleot tbe Indians, with luteresting chapters
ou Salt Lake, aud the exciting times in the Unit set-
tlements of Montana, wltn an able review of thepresmt Indian dlllicullles, their causes aud remedy.

One handsome cloth IHujo. volume, 4i) pages,
iu m urn

FANCY F U R 8.
The subscriber having recently returned from

Europe with an entirely new stock of
TP TJ It S

Ol his own selection, would oUer tbe same to hit cus-

tomers, made up In the latest styles, and at reduced
prlcts, at bU OLD ESTABLISHED STORE,

HO. 1 NORTH THIRD RTUEET,
ltminrp ABOVE ARCH.

JAMKS IlKISKY.

f HE WEBER PIANO
la pronounced by tbe First Musicians la the country

THE BEST PIANO MANUFACTURED,

For Immense rower, Sweetness, Brilliancy, and
Equality of Tone, Elasticity of Touch,

and Durability.

honloger Co. Raw Patont Expression
Tremolo

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
A Iil BEAT INVENTION.

J. A. CETZE,
2S lmfip NO. 1109 CHENNUT HTREET.

y. e.
'II AB 11KMOVBD

BI9 STOCK OF

Stock & Co.'s, and Ilalnes Bro.'s rianos,
AMD

Mason fc Hamlin's Cabinet Organs,
TO HIS NEW AND ELEGANT NTOBE,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
102 tilth! tf North Bide, above Ninth.

--73 IIUIUFRSAI EXPOSITION,t ii w l w n
PARK, 1867.

KTFINWAY A fcONS Triumphant, having been
awarded the Flint Orand Hold Medal for American
Hlanos In all three styles exhibited, this MEDAL
being dlHtinclly classified ttrst In orderof merit by tne
unanimous verdict of tbe International Jury.

FOR SALE ON BY BY

DLAS1US BROS.,
(20tutbstf NO. 1008 tnKSNUT ST.

COMPLETE VICTORY AT THE
PARIS EXPOSITION, I8G7.-Chlck-erl- ng's

Pianos Triumphant ! having
received from the Emperor "The
Legion of Honor," belngthe highest
Prize awarded at the Exposition,
and In addition The First Crand
Cold Medal of Merit from the Inter-
national Juries.

W. H. DUTTON,
8 3wstf Wo. 014 CHESNUT St.

pUDLIC SALE
OF

BUILDING LOTS
IN THE BEAUTIFUL VIUAOE OF HAD-DO-

FIELD.

WILL HE SOLD AT PUBLIC VENDUE,

On TUESDAY, October 29,
At 3 o'clock P. M., precisely,

Twenty Building: Lots,
DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED.

The Lois will be shown by Jacob L Ilowand, Eiq.
'i erms and conditions at sale by

JOHN LEEK,
10 26 2t AUCTIONEER.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,

(Successors to W. L. Maddock fe Co.,)

No. 115 South THIRD Street,
Have Just received their Fall Supply of

Imported aud American Cheese.

ROUQ.UEFORT CHEESE,
NTlLTON CHEESE,

HKDFCIUTEL CHEENE,
HOLLAND CHEENE,

I'HEDDAB CHEESE,
l'OUNU AMERICA CHEESE,

HA30 CHEESE,
PINEAPPLE CHEESE

NEW YORK CUEAtt CHEtSE,
And others, from the Finest New York Dairies.

ALSO. 00 KITS OF THE FINE8T
NEW WHITE MESS 9IA1HEREI.

1012sw2m '

PATAPSCO FAMILY FLOUR always on hand.

piriE GROCERIES.
KIJION CO ETON A CLARKE,

S. W. CORNER OF BROAD AND WALNUT STS.

ESTABLISHED IN 1823.

We offer to the Eublic one of the largest and llnoit
stuckslof Fine, Fancy, and 8taile Groceries In the city.
Particular attention paid to the selection ot the Quest
quality of

Green mid Black Teas; Genuine Mocha, Java,
and other Coffees. We Import our own

foreign goods, surb as Fine Olive Oil, Curled Mucca-ron- l,

Pates de Foles tira, Prunes, Olives, Peas,
Mushrooms, elc. In Miiule articles we have none
but tbe beat tbe markets can produce. We have
tbe best brands of W hile W heat Flour, every barrel
ot which Is warranted to give entire satisfaction.
In prices we claim to be as low as any bouse In
the city. We take a pride In our business, and hope
to receive a liberal share of ibe patronage of tbe
Public the present and coming seasons. 9 14 tutbstpg

Mm SHOEMAKER & CO.,
NO. 1H CHESNUT STREET,

Are now opening an elegant assortment of

MISSES' AND CIIILDUEX'S MILLINERY,

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

CHILDREN'S OL,OT1IINO,
For Boys, Girls, Infants, and Misses, in the latest

styles. 10 24 thstur.'Hp

MY BLANKETS.
A VERY LARGE LOT OK No. 1 GOVERNMENT

BLANKETS, twenty-liv- e pairs in a bale, and wwlgh-I11-

from ten to twelve pounds per pair, tor sale atgreat bargains. FITKIN A (H.
Id jt luirp Nob. 837 and 8 N. FRONT Kt., Phllada,

AR MY OVERCOATS.
400O new and in prime order, Just received.

10 24 luirp Nos. KI7 and a0 N. FRONT 1st., Phllada.

ANTED A PARTNER WITH CAPITAL,w n A I'm t M 1 tin wlilnli m ,,,tlll....
Apulf this P,MlNo, N, NINTH Btreet, Irom
I lutl o'clock, It

"fHE. TRIAL OF SAFES!

EVANS & WATSON
ON THE G4.OUND WITI! THEIR SAFE!

SADLER BACKS OUTI
LILLIK'8 SAFE NOT UP TO TIME!

FULL PARTICULAR1.
Itw'llbe seen by the following statement of tho

Ommlttea that kVANH A WAlON accepted the
cbullrnge ot Mr, Wadlnr on the terms named or him,
and that they appeared on t.ie ground with their
Hale a1 the time he appointed ready for the trial, but
that Mr. Bariier failed to appear, or to send a Hafe.

COMMITTEE'S RKPOHT OF THE FACTS.
Tbe undersigned having consented to aot on the

Comnilliee to be appointed to wilnms aud report
upon allre-proo- f lemol Mllle's Chilled Iron bnfuand
the Evans A Wntsou Hale with Hansom's Patent
feleam Improvement, as per the challenge of M. C.
Pailler, Agent ot Mllle's bates lu Philadelphia, met
oil the ground, at Twenty limt and Arch slreels, thismorning g the dny designated In said challenge
for said test), at ( o'o.'ock, and there luuud Mes-irs- .

Evens A Watson, with two of their Had-- i of Die Bl?e
and make In said challenge mentioned, with several
piles ot wood, fully prepared tor the test, and alterwalling until near V o'clock, and the challengingparty tailing to appear, or to seuda Hafe to be looted,
the Coiniuutue riliied.

JOHN O. KKRHIIAW,
No. 1 a . Fourth street.

JOSEPH WOOD,

H. N. FIT(?K.U AFL1,)?1 ,treet"
-- treet,Philadelphia. October 22,

EXPLANATION.
It should be known that Mensrs. Evans A Watsonsent to Mr. Hsdler a written agreement, accenting hischallenge on tbe very terms aud In the wofds ol thechallenge as be published it. but he declined ma illng

bis own terms. One reason which be gave was that'be was not willing to submit the trial wholly to thecontrol of any committee. Why not, if he desires tohave a trial which the public can teei asm red Is a faironeT People who had read the notices were comingon to the ground all day to witness the trial. HevernT
gentlemen were at the expense of coming hundreds
ol miles, and, of course, lost their time and wasted

lr monoy. What the need of this disappointment,
and why was not Mr. Kadler therewith his Hafe T
And as this was the time named by himself, why
should he now mention some other time for a trial ?
We can only Infer one answer. His Hafe A'M brnntrtrtl, and found vmnUno, and he has not contlileuos toput it into anr oml rual trial with ours. He wasresent at the Nerristown trial, and witnessed forE In. self the great endurance ot the Steam Hafe andthe speedy failure ot bis. It is only natural, there-
fore, that he should wish to evade the direct Issue of
another fair tot. But it la our turn now, and we will
maae we iouowmg

HTANDINO OFFER.
At Mr. Padler has failed to come to time In the

trial to which he has Invited us, we hereby make
this ofi'er:

We will at any time go Into a fair trial of Safes
with Mr. Sadler, or any other parties the trial to be
In charge of a disinterested committee, mutually
chosen In the usual way: the Hafestobeofequaltlilck.
ness ol wall, and of equal dimensions outside and e,

made In the usual way of their respective
makers, and open to thorough examination be lore
and after the trial. Tbe Safes to be burned In an open
lot, standing side by side, and by placing dry wood
around them: the committee to see that the wood la
tali ly distributed and the beat equal; the Hie to be
as Lot as either party may desire, and ti con-
tinue until one or the other alu shall show by its
smoking, that It lias tailed. The public to be Invited
to witness the trial aud Its results; and the party
wht se Sale falls tirst to pay the whole expense of the
trial, and the wlnulng puny to have both Hales alter
they are burned,
IT MAY BUUN, BUT WHAT ABOUT BURGLARS

In regard to the Burglar-froo- f qualities ollhe Lillle
Bafe, we will now ouly submit the follow In state-
ment of known tacts, and let Ihe public, and buslneis
men particularly. Judge for themselves aa to whether
burglars can gel into LI I lie's Hate or not,

Tne following sums, amounting in the aggregate to
some FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV-

THOUSAND DOLLARS, huve been taken by bur-gla- is

from fales sold by Lillle and his agents, and
marked burglar-proot- , at the times aud places named
below, tbe proof of which will be furnished to any
parties interested. t2 00(1 STOLEN.

Llllle's Safe, In the ofhee of the Carbon Iron Com-
pany, Carbou county, Pa., was drilled, blown open,
aud robbed of the above auiouut, September 9, 167.

00 STOLEN.
Mllle's Safe, at Traverse county, Mich,, sledged,

opened, and robbed ol the above aniouut, September
2i, 1WI7.

5T0O STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, belonging to c A A. Peqiilgnot, No. 22

S. Fifth street Philadelphia, was dri'led, blown open,
and robbed of the above amouut, April 311, lot7.

II5.C0J STOLEN.
Llllle's Sale, In me oilice of the Duncannon Iron

Company, liuncaunon. Pa., was drilled, blown opeu,
ana robbed ot Ihe above amount, February 7, 1067.

5 Oun STOLEN.
LIIMh's Safe, in tne banking oilice of S towel I. Cham-

berlain A Co.. (Hull, N. V., was drlHed, blown opeu,
and robbed of the above amount, November 8,

fiOCOO STOLEN.
I.llll.'n Bale, owned by V. u. Wood, Red Creek,Wayne county, N. Y. wedged open aud rubbed a( the

above amouut, November 3, lsiw.

17000 STOLEN.
I lllle's Safe. In the Treasurer's ofllce nt Macombcounty, Michigan, sledged Oi-e- and robbed ot the

above amouut, June 15, IMS.

7o,oco STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In tne oilice of RocKwell A Co.'s Ba k,

Elkhorn. Wisconsin, drilled, b own opeu, and robbed
ol the above amouut, Nov. 7, lbGS.

57,000 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In the oilice of the Ohio Farmers' In-

surance Company, Westtield, Ohio, was robbed ot theabove amount, by driving in the spindle of the lock.April 2, 1M6.

$40 000 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe In the' County Commissioner's Oilice,Fremont, Ohio, was sledged opeu about the 1st of De-

cember, 18U6.

48.0OO STOLEN.
Llllle's Fare, In the Farmers' aud Mechanic' Bank,

Mllloid, Del., drilled, blown open, aud robbed ol the
above amount, t uuday uight, August 15, ItkA.

12,000 SIOLBN.Llllle's Safe, In County Treasurer's Ofllce of Hardincounty, Iowa, was robbed by driving iu the spindle ofthe lock, tilling the lock with powder, aud thenblowing the sale open, robbing It of the aboveamouut,

$1700 STOLEN.
Llllle's f afe in County Treasurer's Office. Palnes-lll- e,

Ohio, drilled, blown opto, and roobed ol theabove amount. May 19, lttes.

120,000 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe In the Osage National Bank, OsageIowa, drilled, blown open, and robbed of the aboveamtunt, May , lt66.

26,000 STOLEN.
Lillle s Sale robbed in the County Treasurer's Officeat Independence, Buchanan couity, Iowa. The Sate'

was drilled and blown open, the burglars securing theabove amount,
$20,725 STOLEN.

Llllle's Safe. In the iioga County Bank. Pa., drilled,blown open, ana robbed of the above amount. May
2d. 1SU2.

8000 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In the oilice of William H. Boyd, Mon-

roe, Michigan, was sledged open aud robbed of the
above amouut August U, lsus.

4000 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In the office or Hodgeson A Brother,

Ox toid, Pa was robbed of the above amount October
8, 1604.

00 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In the banking 'Office of Benson A

West, Waterfurd, Pa., robbed of the aoove amouut
October b, 1st i.

r00 STOLEN.
Llllle's Sale, In the bunking office ot W.O. Sterling,

Wnkesburre, ra., was drilled, blown open, aud robbed
of the above amouut November 1J, lx3.

1000 STOLEN.
Mllle's Sale, In the bauk of J. W. Rumsey A Co.,

7uiryiown, N. Y., was robbed by driving iu the
splnuie of Ihe lock, inserting powder In the lock, aud
blowing the door off Hie hiuiies, the burglars securing
the above amount, November 10, lbGO.

700 STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe, In the store of John II Buck, La Salle,

Illn.oln, was opened by sledgiug, and robbed ol the
alove amount.

i'TO STOLEN.
Llllle's Safe In the banking ollloe of Smith t Hall,

K noxville, 111., was robbed of the above amount by
driving in the lock.

5000 S I OLE N.
Mllle's Safe In the banking office of Cllhson fc Hem-nn- g

(lliuihou, Wisconsin), was drilled and blown epeu
ith powder, and robbed of tbe above amount.

M FDiNA, N. Y. Llllle's Bank Hale In the Medina
Bank was blown open with gunpowder, but the bur-pla-

were disturbed, and did not succeed In robbing
the tank, though the sale wus destroyed.

R. iHKhTta, N. Y. The lock of oue of Llllle's Sares
out of order iu one of the city banks, was

Selling aud opened with au ordinary bIaosiulth a

drill in about thirty minutes.
t'MioAoo.-O-ne of Mr. Llllle's Burglar-Proo- f Bales

was opened by John Tear, machinist, Iu about ten
minutes, wllh common baud drill aud seveu pound

"lti'2en of Mr. Llllle's Miimmolh
Bunkfe.m.rohJsed by T. H. 'tfjW-Jfc-slile-

of M.C'liy Bauk.ot the Rochester
with a written statement of Its burglar-pro- t

onulitles was loroed open by au ordinary mechanlo
about twenty muiuui, in the presence of the bank

"n'kw IIavk.n (Connectlcut).-O- ne of Llllle's Safes
wus tested at the request of Mr. Sadler, Atuut for

Lillle. In tbe pre nee of a number of respect ableoftf-rn- s,

In the office t"' Samuel 8. Oommlngs, and waa
drilled through wlrV' a three-quart-er Inch oast-stx- l
drill, without aharpea log, In twenty minutes; the drill .

being worked by hand.
Oi.kam (New York). At the banking hnnsa of

Rlowell, Chamberlain Co.. by sirreement a sum of
money was placed In orO of Llllle's Patent Chilled
Iron Fire and Burglar Proa'f Safes, represented to be
proof against sledges, drlllk . and chisels, containlnc
some of the latest Improvements, the money to ba
the property of the nerson undertaking to open It. be
placing In It the amount ot ln,e original price of the
rale, to be tbe property of Hi well, Chamberlain A
Co , if the sate was not broken e pen and the money
taken In one hour. In thirty-seve- n minute ttw
Sale was broken open aud the noney taken bytti
operator.

Yamit.KYVTT.T.n (Bucks connfy, ?M Llllle'e'Saf'
In the ofllce of John Yardley, was dtilled, blown epen
and robbed.

Saoinaw City (Michigan). One of Llllie'i xCm
sledged and wedged open, July 13, 1807.

We shall at all times endeavor to have on hand an
assortment of our celebrated Steam Safes, which wa
will guarantee to stand dntible the Are of any other
Safe of the same outside and Inside measures. To the
public who have valuables to preserve this la an Im-
portant consideration.

Sanborn's Steam Protection can also bo aoplied to
the greater part or the old aufes in use, making them
completely fire-pro- In any exposure to which they
aia ever liable to be subjected.

EVANS & WATrON,
No. S. SEVENTH Street,

Philadelphia.

piIE GREAT SAFE CONTEST.

LILLIE'G SAFE
READY FOR RATTLE.

I notice the great splurge In the newspapers of tiia
24th Instant headed "Trial of BxfixHaAltr BactxdL
Out," etc., and signed Evana A Watson. Men who
will surreptitiously buy safet of the dlflerent safe
manufacturers, and burn them (with tba d jors un-
fastened even), burn them Iu the night when tba inr
teretted parties otly ate present, may be expected to
make a great "flourish of trumpets," and pretend to-b-

very ready to burn safes, when they knew, by pub.
Ho announcement days previous, that the lest was
postponed, and for what reason, and it la not sur-
prising that men doing thla will make false charges
also, ana say Sculler backs out, or anything else to
effect their object. When I waa a boy X was told
never to crow until I got out of the woods; aud I offer
this advice gratis to Messrs. Evans tt Watson.

The gkkat Safe Test win positively coma offai an
nounced, on Torrey and Twenty-firs- t streets, between
Arch and Cherry, on tba sth of November next
weather permitting, and Llllle's Chilled Iron Safe will
be bnrned with Evans A Watson's, with the Boston
Steam Patent attached.

Tbe Safes will be bnrned In furnace equally, tho-
roughly, and talrly, whether Evans & Watson respond
or not, In tba presence of tbe people.

Tbe burglar-proo- f test will also be most thorough.
Tbe two great leadlug principles of Llllle's and the

Steel Safe will be tested with drills, wedges, aud la
every way applicable to the burglar, that the people
may be able to Judge for themselves as to their merits.

M. O. SADLER, Agent,
No. 03 ARCH Street.

P. 8. The public will be quite aa well satisfied, no
doubt, to see Evans & Watson's Burglar Proof Safe
fairly tested with Llllle's on the ground, as to read
their yarns about pretended failures of safes In years
gone by.

I concede that Messrs. Evan A Watson may have a
great advantage in showing; the amount of losa in
safes by being robbed. Theirs are robbed so often and
so easily, that no prudent man dare leave them alone
with valuables that a burglar could use; while Llllle's
are left alone with large amounts all over tbe coantry,
the owners having lull confidence in them.

I concede, also, that Llllle's former safes are some-
times robbed, and In tbe above trU propose to show
that bis present sate cannot be robbed by burglars.

Action, not words, Is my motto. M.C.B.. Agent
Philadelphia, Oct, 23, 1807. 10 23 It
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IVUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

NEAV YORK.
PLTNY FBBEMAN, President.

IORINQ ANDREWS. IJOHN A. HAKDNBERaH,l08-pr11- .

HENRY C. FKEEMAN, Secretary.

CASH Afc.SETS. ..I,000,00

ORGANIZED JUNE, 184.

ALL POLICIES PRE-
MIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH. LOSSES PAID IN
CASH. IT RECEIVES ISO NOTES; AND GIVES
NONE,

By the provisions of its Charter, the entire surplus
belongs to Policy Holders, and must be paid to them
In Dividends, or reserved for their greater security.

Dividends are made on the contribution plan, and
paid annually, commencing two ytars from the date
or the Policy.

It has already made two Dividends, amounting to
$103,000-00- ,

Au amount never before equalled during the first
thiee years of any company,

I BEE PEB91ISMION UIVKN TO TB1TEL
JN TUB VNITKU Ml AT EM AND KCUOPB
AT ALL ajEAKOKS Ol TUB YEAB. NO
roiacY rtE beqitbed. female:
K1AKS TAKEN AT TUB USUAL PBLMTBD
BATKS, NO EXIBA PBEXIUJf BEINU
BJ! HANDED.

Applications for all kinds of Policies. Life, Ten
Year Life, Endowment, Team, or Children's Endow-
ments taken, and all luforo-atlo- n cheerfully aiTorded
at the

BBANCH OFFICE OF TIIK COM PANT,

No. 408 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

ELMKS & GRIFlTITTS.
MANAGERS.

Department of State or Pennsylvania.
Charles E. Elmks, late ofPhila National Bank.
W. J. QBirFriTs, Jb. 10 2j ws24t4p
l ire, Marine and Accident Insurance effected Inthe most reliable C mpaules of this In thoaaof New York, New Euglund and Baltimore"

ACENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE or

DE HAVEN & BltOTnEll,
MO. 0 kOUTII IUIBD MTBEET,

Philadwhia, October 4, 18J,
We desire teca .attention to the dlHerenoeln therelative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of Bnln-Paci- flo

Railroad, and the price or Government.
feLTo,1 glV' th8M PM.dll

II Uk" Si" MC1'D U. S. to Of 1881.
YlJ do.

S- -

Ilh7-fr- do. J. of It.
in 17 da JO.

00.
5.4, OJ 1(j)4

--a'ol't.jan.dkJiii164'I7 do. do.IW 42 do d 6 4 rwnL tal- 00. do. ".r.iir i.vr.io7'87 do. no. iLtXi,iur:WM1- -
uly Issue,

liror every thousand dollars.)
eer.thBoD1 t0the PUNK,, with every 00.,security.

1011m DE HAVEN & BEO.


